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The　Fate　of　Japan，s　Labour　Law　and　i七s‘Underground’
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Development
Saburo　MATSUOKA＊
Preface
　　In　this　paper，　I　will　describe　Japan，s　labour　law　legislation　and　the‘gist，　of　this
law．　Who　created　i七？Wha七was　i七s　object？Why　was　it　created？Wha七is　its
content？Who　amended　it　and　what　was　changed？
　　One　can　see　Japan，s　labour　law‘underground’development　over七hree　periods：
the　Emperor　period；the　occupation　period；and　the　present　period（af七er　signing
七he　Peace　Treaty）．　Very　briefly　describing七he　differences　be七ween七he　three　periods，
in　the　Emperor　period　the　government　did　not，　in　many　cases，　observe七he　ILO，s
conventions　or　international　standards．　In　the　occupa七ion　period，　the　government　in
principle　observed　the　ILO，s　conventions　and　in七ernational　standards．　In　the　presen七
period，　the　government（by　which　I　mean　the　Liberal　Democratic　Par七y　of　Japan
（“LDP”）which　has　been　in　power　in　Japan　for　many　years），　has　respected　the　rec－
ommendations　or　advices　of　the　UN　and　the　ILO，　but　in　prac七ice，　the　government，s
measures七〇implement　those　recommendations　have　been　inadequa七e．
　　In　1951，　General　Macarthur　was　dismissed　by　President　Truman．　The　Peace
Trea七y　and　the　US－Japan　Mutual　Security　Pact　were　signed　and　rati丘ed　by七he　Diet
in　1952．　Basic　labour　laws　were　created　under　the　supervision　of　the　allied　powers；
prac七ically　the　occupa七ion　headed　by　General　Macarthur．　The　laws　created　a七七hat
time　were　influenced　by　the‘‘New　Deal”and　were　acceptable　a七an　international
level．
　　After　the　Peace　Treaty　was　signed，　the　laws　were　amended．　Various　restrictions
in　the　labour　union　movemen七and　protective　laws　concerning　shorter　working　hours
and　female　or　foreign　employees　were　created．
　　In　the　Koizumi　period　of　governmen七，　and　after　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in
1991，there　was　a　focus　on　de－regula七ion　and　privatisa七ion　of　indus七ry．　A七七hat　time，
noticeable　amendments　were　made　to　labour　laws　including　laws　regarding‘irregular
workers，（including　part－time　or　dispatch　workers）．
　　As　stated　on　page　520f　this　article，　prior　to　the　Upper　house　election　in　2007，
七he　percen七age　of‘irregular　workers，　in　the　work－place　reached　35．5％which　then
further　increased　to　37．8％of　the　to七al　work　fbrce．　After　the　election　in　2007，　there
are　further　amendments　to　the　labour　laws．　In　particular，　new　laws　concerning
dispatch　workers　and　medical　insurance　schemes　are　in七roduced七〇七he　Diet．　Th6
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new　law　concerning　the　securi七y　of　medical　treatmen七for　the　elderly　imposes　a
burden　upon　workers　over　75　years　of　age　by　imposing　high　premiums　and　medical
fees．　As　a　consequence　of　these　new　laws，　fur七her　revisions　of　the　laws　concerning
dispatch　workers　and　workers　over　75　years　of　age　are　scheduled　to　be　introduced．
The　situation　before　WWII：the　Factory　Law
　　Before　the　Second　World　War　there　were　various　labour　laws　in　Japan．　The
Factory　Law　was　primary，　however，　its　sphere　of　operation　was　confined　within
narrow　limi七s．　Japan　had　not　adequa七ely　adopted七he　ILO，s　conventions　and七he
operation　of　the　Fαctory　Law　was　suspended　during　the　lat七er　part　of　the　Pacific
War．　The　monies　reserved　for　the　implementation　of　the　Welfare　Pension　Act　were
expended　on　armamen七s．　This　was　later　criticised．
　　Prior　to　World　War　II　Japan　had　laws　which　suppressed　the　labour　trade　union
movement．　The　Law　for　the」Mαintenαnce　of　Public　Peace　was　enacted　in　order　to
suppress　socialism，　but　it　was　abused　in　order　to　suppress七he七rade　union　movement
a七七hat　time．　The　government　did　not　paLss　a　trade　union　law　and七his　was　in
disregard　of　Japanese　and　foreign　desire　and　demand．　Generally，　a　trade　union　was
regarded　as　a‘rascaP　or‘rebeP（1．　Kitaoka，．Memories　of　Former　Social　Bureαu，　Ro－
Do　Gy6sei　Ybroku，　p．2）．　Under　these　suppressive　laws，　more　mili七an七trade　unions
went　underground　and　more　moderate　unions　came七〇七he　foreground．　Modera七e
unions　persuaded　employers　that“a　car　cannot　move　withou七two　wheels．　The　right
wheel　is　the　employer　and　the　left　whee1　is七he七rade　union”．　However，　before　the　end
of　the　Second　World　War，　Japan’s　government　banned　trade　unions　and　established
the“Association　f（）r　Service　to　the　State　Through　Industry”（Sangyo　H6koku　Kai）．
Therefore，　whilst　in　the　midst　of七he　Paci丘c　War，　Japan，s　labour　movement　was　not
protected　by七rade　union　law　and　was　in　fact　suppressed　by　restraining　legislations，
decent　labour　disputes　were　noticeably　found（Ohara　Shaken，　The　Lαbour　1レfovement
in・the・Midst（）f　the　Pαcific　wαr）。
The　Present　LabourLaWS Laws：The　Occupation　and　Japan，s　Labour
　　Japan　was　defeated　in　the　Second　World　War　and　surrendered　to　the　allied　pow－
ers．　Japan　accepted　the　Potsdam　Declaration　and　pledged　rebirth　as　a　peaceful
and　democra七ic　country．　When　the　allied　powers　occupied　Japan，　the　Supreme
Commander　was　General　Macarthur．　Japan　accepted　the　Potsdam　Declaration
on　15　August，1945．　On　October　41945，　the　occupa七ion　forces　through　General
Macarthur　ordered　the　government　to　repeal七he　restriction　of　political，　civil　and
religious　liberties．　On　the　other　hand，　General　Macarthur　attached　impor七ance　to
labour　laws　and　requested　Prime　Minister　Kijuro　Shidehara　to　encourage七he　pro－
motion　of　trade　unions．　For　the　first　time，　Japan，s　government　passed　trade　union
law　under　ins七ructions　from　the　occupation　forces．　The　labour　trade　union　law　was
created　in　December　1945　and　came　into　operation　in　March　1946．
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Organisations　which　influenced七he　development　of　Japan，s　Labour
Law
　　The　three　main　organisations　which　influenced　the　development　of　Japan，s　Labour
Law　were　the　Far　Eastern　Commission，　the　Allied　Council　for　Japan，　and七he　Labour
Advisory　Commi七七ee．
The　Far　Eastern　Commission
　　The　Far　Eastern　Commission　was　established　in　December　1946．　It　was七he　most
important　organisation　adopting　a　supervisory　role．　It　consisted　of　representatives
from　l　l　countries　of　its　commission．
The　Allied　Council　fbr　Japan
　　The　Allied　Council　for　Japan　was　the　Far　Eastern　Commission，s　consul七a七ive
commi七七ee．　It　consisted　of　representatives　from　four　countries：the　Uni七ed　States，　the
United　Kingdom，　The　Soviet　Union　and　the　Republic　of　China（afしerward　people，s
Republic　of　China）．　The　Chairman　was　General　Macarthur．　The　Allied　Council　fbr
Japan　was　established　in　Tokyo．　The　Far　Eas七ern　Commission，s　proceedings　were
secret，　but七he　delibera七ions　of　the　Allied　Council　for　Japan　were　open　to　the　public．
The　Allied　Council　for　Japan　has　had　over七en　meetings　since　its　establishment．
During七hat　time，　disputes　about　labour　law　between　the　U．S　and　the　Soviet　Union
were　frequently　discussed　and　resolved．
The　Labour　Advisory　Committee
　　The　Labour　Advisory　Commi七七ee　was　established　in　order　to　inves七igate　Japan，s
labour　sys七em　by七he　invitation　of　the　occupation　headquar七ers。　Members　were
professors　or　experts　of“The　New　Deal”．
　　The　Far　Eastern　Commission　and　the　Labour　Advisory　Committee　directly　in－
structed　occupation　headquarters　in　democracy　and　labour　laws．　The　Far　Eastern
Commission，s‘six七een　principles　of　Japan，s　labour　trade　union　law’demonstrated
an　understanding　of　the　origins　and　developmen七〇f　Japan’s　labour　policies．　They
described　the　conCrete　and　positive　contents　of　the　labour　trade　union　law　in　De－
cember　1946．　Prior　to　the　Far　Eastern　Commission，s　ar七icula七ion　of　these‘sixteen
principles，，　Japan，s　trade　union　law　prescribed　only　a　concise　summary　of七he　more
impor七an七aspects　of　that　law，　including　Japan，s　past　draft　legislation．
　　The　Far　Eastern　Commission　stressed　a　union，s　autonomy　and　the　freedom　of
organisation．　This　manifested　itself　in　the　Far　Eastern　Commission，s　approval　of
company　trade　unions，　even　though　in　foreign　countries　trade　unions　exis七ed　inde－
pendently　of　companies．　As　a　result　of　the　influence　of　the　Far　Eas七ern　Commission，s
views　on　this　matter，　Japan，s　company　trade　unions　developed　a　strong　emphasis
on　production　managemen七by　workers．（See　Article　90f　the‘Sixteen　Principles’）．
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　　The　Labour　Advisory　Committee，s　report　was　comple七ed　on　9　July　1946，　There
were　eight　chap七ers．　The　recommendations　set　ou七in　the　first　chapter，　titled“The
Recommendation　of　Labour　Legislation　and　Labour　Policy　in　Japan”，were　adopted
on　22　August，1946．　This　chapter　set　out　the　processes　of　labour　trade　unions　and
the　labour七rade　union　law　as　it　stood　in　1945，　and　recommended　that　this　law　be
revised．　On　the　other　hand，　The　Labour　Advisory　Committee，s　report　recommended
restricting　acts　of　industrial　dispute　in　the　in七erests　of　public　welfare．
　　The　Labour　Advisory　Committee　recommended　wage　legislation　and　it　set　ou七
details　of　the　substance　of　wha七was　to　become七he　LαboiLr　Standαrds　Lαw．　The
Commit七ee，s　recommenda七ions　were　almos七all　implemented　in　the　Lαbour　Stαn－
dards　Lαiv．　However，　increased　wages　were　no七stipula七ed．　While　50％of　the　Com－
mittee，s　general　recommendations　were　accepted，　only　25％of七he　subs七antive　law
recommendations　were　accepted　owing七〇Japan，s　pover七y　at　tha七time．
　　Immediately　after　the　end　of　World　War　II，　Japan，s　unemployment　ra七e　suddenly
increased．　To　address　this　problem，　and　to　assist　in七he　mobiliza七ion　of七he　labour
force　for　the　reconstruction　of　Japan，七he　Labour　Advisory　Committee　recommended
七he　unemployment－employmen七policy　and　employment　placemen七system．　The　ob－
jectives　were　to　provide　every　person　with　an　oppor七unity　to　find　work　commensurate
to　his／her　capabilities，　essentially　embodying　democratic　principles　of　security　of　oc－
cupa七iol1；and　to　establish　labour　placement　agencies　to　assis七in　this　process．「iS e
S．Ma七suoka，“The　Consti七ution　and　Labour　Legisla七ion”，pp．7－10，40－67）．　This
recommenda七ion　was　completely　adopted　in　th6　Employment　3ec鴛r吻Lαw　created
at　that　time．
Japan　Enacts　Labour　L、egislation
　　Japan’s　government　was　permitted七〇enact　labour　legisla七ion　which　embodied　oc－
cupational　policy　from　the　point　of　view　of　peace　and　democracy．　The　government
created　a　committee　for七he　purpose　of　considering　labour　legislation．　This　commit－
tee　was　called　R6mu－H6sei　Shingi　Kai．　The　governmen七enacted　principal　pieces　of
labour　legislation　such　as七he　7b7αde　Union　Lαw，七he　Lαbour」Relαtions　Adj’ustment
1ンαw，and　the．Lαbour　Stαndαrds　Lαw．
　　Doctor　I．　Suehiro，　a　Professor　at　Tokyo　University，　was　a　leader　of　the　committee
and　he　contributed　to　the　development　of　the　labour　legislation．　The　Labour　Re－
lations　CommissiQn　was　established　by　the　7beade　Union　Law．　This　Commission，s
members　consis七ed　of　civilians－illdividual　employer　and　employee　members　and
public　members．1七s　purpose　was　that　it　would　be　a　professional　and　administra－
tive　body　which　would　assist　in　the　swift　recovery　of　the　present　situation．　Doctor
Suehiro　reorganised七he　Commission　as　a　kind　of‘sports　media七〇r’，　judging　from
a‘to七al　and且owing’point　of　view．　He　did　no七want　the　Commission　to　opera七e
like　a‘court，　which　determines　the　validity　or　invalidity　of　individual　ac七ions　on　an
individual　basis．（See　Doctor　Suehiro，　Explanation　of　Trade　Union　Law，　pp．5－7．）
　　The　7blade　Union　Lαw　was　revised　so　that　only七he　public　members　could　partic－
ipa七e　in　the　adjudication　of　disputes　about　unfair　labour　prac七ices　or　qualification
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for　trade　union　status．　As　time　passed，　the　Commission　began　to　operate　like　a
court，　con七rary七〇　the　intention　of　Doctor　Suehiro．　Recently七he　Commission’s　deci－
sions，　both　local　and　centra1，　were　slow　in　being　handed　down　and　were　frequently
over七urned　by　higher　cour七s．　As　a　resul七，　in　2006　the％α4e　Union五αωwas　revised．
The　purpose　of　the　revision　was　to　improve七he　process　of　resolving　dispu七es　and
to　increase　the　speed　of　settlement　of　disputes．　The　revised　sections　provided　for
examina七ion　of　evidence（Ar七icle　27），bu七they　were　very　technical　in　opera七ion　and
did　not　achieve　the　expec七ed　results．　Further　revision　was　required．
　　Despite七he　fac七that　Doctor　Suehiro’s　speciali七y　was　civil　law，　in　the　suppressive
period，　he　advanced　an　argument　employed　by　sociological　j　urisprudence七hat　in　the
same　way　that　a　price　mark　in　a　s七〇r．e　is　legal，　a　strike　is　also　legal．　In　1946，　he
focused　his　efforts　on　removing七he　prohibition　against　strikes　and　pro七ec七ing七hem．’
His　effor七was　realised　in　Article　410f七he　Labour　Relation．4（加8オ㎜e撹五αω．　This
Article　was　Iater　deleted　because　the　revision　of　the　7b7αde　Union　Lαw（Articles　l
II，7and　8），　and　the　Oonstitution　of　Jαpαn（Article　28），　guaran七eed　the　righ七七〇
strike．　Despite　having　the　right七〇s七rike，　Japan，s　organisation　rate　has　fallen　and
the　number　of　strikes　has　also　decreased．
　　The　Labour　Stαndαrds五αωwas　passed　in　1946　and　was　excellent　in　improving
working　conditions．　Prior　to七he　Labour　Standards　Law，　working　conditions　were
decided　between　the　employer　and　employee，　and　employees　were　treated　like　ma－
chines．　Article　l　remains　especially　notewor七hy　and　relevant　to　today：“Working
conditions　must　be　that　which　should　meet　the　need　of　the　worker　who　lives　a　life
worthy　of　a　human　being”．
　　The　s七andard　of　working　conditions　a缶xed　by　this　law　is　minimum．　Therefore，
七he　parties　to　the　labour　rela七ionship　must　not　impose　working　conditions　which
fall　below　this　s七andard　and　should　endeavour　to　improve　poor　working　conditions．
Ar七icle　2　furthermore　provides　as　follows：“Working　condi七ions　should　be　decided
by　the　worker　and　employer　on　an　equal　basis”．　The‘equal　decision，　principle　is
also　in　Article　l　of七he　Trαdeσ幅oηLαw．
The　character　of　Japan，s　Labour　Law
　　（International　Standard　of　allied　countries）
　　Japan，s　fundamental　labour　laws　were　made　in　the　occupation　period　and　were
influenced　by　the　interna七ional　standards　of　the　allied　countries．　Though七he　ulti－
mate　responsible　authority　was　General　Macarthur，　the　Far　Eastern　Commission，
the　Soviet　Union　and　the　Republic　of　China　were　able　to　state七heir　opinions．　Fur－
thermore，　at　the　request　of　the　occupation　forces，　Japan，s　labour　laws　also　adopted
the　ILO，s　conventions．　This　was　different　to　the　pre－war　si七uation．
　　（International　Inspection　of　damping）
　　There　was　an　international　prohibition　against　price‘damping，　or　fixing　when
Japan　accep七ed　the　Po七sdam　Declaration　and　made　a　vow七〇exis七as　a　peaceful
and　democratic　s七ate．　Japan　also　promised　to　cease　the‘damping，　or　price－fixing
prac七ices　which　had　been　in七ernatioIlally　criticised，　as　it　might　give　rise　to　unfair
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compe七ition　and　even　war　betweell　countries．　Interna七ional　inspection　of　Japan，s
price　damping　practices　was　requested　by七he　ILO．
　　　（The　consciousness　of　Japan，s　workers）
　　　Aworker　occupies　2　posi七ions：first，　during　work　hours，　a　worker　is　a　seller　of
work　and　therefore　has　some　power　a七work．　Secondly，　a　worker　is　a　consumer　and
a　voter　with　a　family．　There　are　more‘workers，　in　the　population　than　voters（as
votillg　is　not　compulsory）．　A　worker　may　be　involved　in　trade　or　produc七ion　or
services．　A　worker　also　consumes　that　which　is　created　by　trade　or　production　and
uses　services．　Therefore，　a　worker　has‘power’as　she　or　he　may　vote　about　issues
affecting　trade，　production　and　services．　Politicians　who　make　labour　laws　should
not　disregard　workers　as　citizens　and　general　consumers．
’　（The　protection　of　the‘weak’in　a　deregulated　and　privatised　market）
　　　The　cweak，　become　a　victim　of　the‘s七rong，　as　a　result　of　free　competi七ion　by
deregulation　or　privatisation　of七he　market．　Labour　law　is　a　means　by　which　the
interests　of　the‘weak，　may　be　pro七ected．
Japan，s　workers　and　employers　after　WWII　until　the　collapse　of　the
bubble　in　1991．
　　In　1951　General　Macarthur　was　dismissed　by　President　Trumall　and　the　Peace
Treaty　and七he　US－Japan　Mutual　Security　Pact　were　signed　and　ra七ified　by　the
Diet．　From　tha七七ime　until　1991，　in　coniparison　with　i七s　rela七ionship　wi七h　o七her
allied　powers，　Japan，s　relationship　with　the　U．S．　was　the　stronges七．　Japan’s　labour
managemen七policies　and　processes　from　this　time　un七il　the　collapse　of　the　bubble
in　1991　were　very　aligned　with　the　American　poin七〇f　view．　In　this　period，　Japan，s
workers　experienced　various　legal　or　administrative　interven七ions，　but　workers，　em－
ployment　was　stable　and　workers　would　express　opinions　to　and　make　requests　of
their　employers．　The　employers　could　not　refuse　workers，　reques七s　flatly　and　more
readily　accepted七hem．　Meanwhile，　the　lifetime　employmen七sys七em　and　the　senior－
ity　rule－that　increases　in　pay　or　access　to　promotion　are　linked　to　age　and七he
length　of　service－were　born　inside　employer　companies．　The　governmen七agreed
wi七h七hese　practices．
Legislation　regarding‘irregular，　workers　in　a　deregulated　market
　　After　the　recommendation　of七he　OECD　in　1979，　the　Plaza　Accord　in　1985，　and
especially　as　a　result　of　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991，　a　period　of　deregula七ion
and　priva七isation　began　in　Japan．
　　The且osokawa，　Murayama，　Hashimoto　and　Koizumi　Ministries　con七inually　an－
nounced　policies　of　deregulation　and　passed　legislation　which　had　the　effect　of　in－
creasing　deregUla七ion．
　　‘Dispatch，　workers　were　prohibi七ed　in　order　to　prevent　forced　labour　and　interme。
diate　exploi七a七ion．　This　was　introduced　in　the　1986　VVorker　Dispαtch　Lαw．　The　law
was　drastically　revised　with　cer七ain　conditions　in　1996．　Temporary　workers　were
permitted　to　work　only　in　26　job　categories，　each　requiring　specific　skills．　In　Decem一
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ber　1999，　the　VVorker　Dispatch　Lαw　was　further　revised七〇enable　companies　to　hire
dispatch　workers　to　do　almost　any七ype　of　work，　excluding　transpor七a七ion　services
in　harbours　and　other　cer七ain　essential　services　jobs（Ar七icle　4）．　Later　on，〇七her　pro－
visions　were　enacted　and　revised．　The　Lαbour　Stαndαrds　Laωof　1946（Article　14），
prescribed　one　year　as　a　maximum　employment　term　for‘irregular’workers．　The
new　law　extended　this七erm　from　one　year　to七hree　years　for　all‘irregular，　workers
and　dispa七ch　workers．　Big　en七erprises　against七he　s七ipulation　of　the　3　years　in　a
dispatch　are　outstanding．
The　2007‘Short－Time　Workers，　Law．
　　Anew　law　about‘shor七一七ime　workers’was　passed　in　2007．　The　term‘short－time
workers’includes　part－time　and　dispa七ch　workers．
　　Iwill　now　briefly　examine　the　2007‘Short－　Time罪o娩er5’五αω．
　　This　law　does　not　prescribe　penalties　however，　if　the　other　laws　to　which七his
law　applies　have　penalties，　then　an　employer　may　be　penalised　according　to　those
penal七ies．
　　Discriminatory　trea七ment　of‘short－time　workers，　is　prohibi七ed　in　the　following
situa七ions：
　　（i）　Where‘shor七一time　workers，　perform　the　same　work　as　full　time　workers；
　　（ii）　Change　of　work（such　as　transfer七〇new　duties）；and
　　（iii），Disposition，　in　the　employment，
　　despite　the　fac七七hat　for　a‘shor七一七ime　worker，，七he　contract　of　the　employment
will　be　for　a　limi七ed　period（Ar七icle　8）．
　　An　employer　shall　make　an　effort　to　balance七he七rea七ment　of　ful1一七ime　workers
with‘short　time　workers，　other　than七hose　covered　by　Article　8（Article　9）；shall
discipline七hem　in　the　same　manner（Article　10）；and　shall　allow　them　to　utilize
the　health　and　welfare　facilities（Ar七icle　11）．　Furthermore，　an　employer　shall七ake
measures七〇allow　a‘shor七一time　worker，　to　transfer　to　full－time　employment（Article
12）．
　　‘Shor七一七ime　workers，　can　complain　to　their　employers　about　discriminatory　treat－
ment（Ar七icle　8），　including　an　employer，s　refusal　to　transfer七he　short－time　worker
七〇　full　time　work（Article　12）．
　　‘Shor七一time　workers’can　make　a　complaint　to　the　labour　directors　of　To，　Do　and
o七her　prefectures　and　seek　the　assis七ance　of　these　organisations（Ar七icle　21）．
The量ncrease　in　number　of‘irregular，　workers　and　decrease　in　num－
ber　of　trade　unions　since　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991．
　　Since　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991，　the　increase　in　number　of‘irregular，
workers，　including　part－time　workers　and　dispatch　workers　has　been　phenomenal．
Employers　have　reduced　the　Ilumber　of　high－salaried　full－time　employees　and　in－
creased　the　number　of　low－salaried‘irregular，　workers　in　order　to　reduce　cos七s　whils七
increasing　profits．　Many‘irregular，　workers　did　not　take　up　social　insurance　and
were　dismissed．
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　　In　2006，　according　to　the　Japanese　press，33．7％of　the　total　work　force　were
‘irregular，　workers．　The　average　annual　incotne　of　77％of　these‘irregular，　workers
was　less　than　Y2，000，000．　This　was　one　half　of　the　average　annual　income　of　a　full－
time　employee．　In　2007，　the　number　of　‘irregular　workers，　increased　from　33．7％of
the　total　work　force　to　35．5％of　the　total　work　force（Ministry　of　Internal　Affairs　and
Communications，3July　2008）．　This　percentage　fur七her　increased　to　37．8％of　the
to七al　work　force（Minis七ry　of　Health，　Labour　and　Welfare，7November　2008）．　This
rate　is　close　to　double　the　rate　of　twen七y　years　ago（4　July，2008，　Tokyo　newspaper）．
　　This　increase　in‘irregular　workers’is　connec七ed　with　the　trade　union　movement．
Until　the　middles　of　the　1960s　some　unions　inspected　and　prohibi七ed　the　hire　of
‘irregular，　workers　beyond　a　fixed　number．　At　that　time，　Japan，s　trade　unions　were
strong　and　insis七en七．　After　that　time，七he　unions　became　more　moderate　and　de－
creased　in　number．　According　to　a　Tokyo　newspaper　on　22　December　2006，　Japan，s
labour　organiza七ion　membership　rate　has　fallen　since　1970（about　32％）to　2006
（18．2％）．As　the　18．2％percentage　for　2006　included　public　ofHcials，　the‘ordinary，
employee　member　number　was　16％．
The　situation　after　the　2007　Upper　House　Election
　　The　LDP　was　defeated　ill　the　29　July　2007　Upper　House　Election．　The　LDP，s
defea七was　a　significant　event　because　the　LDP　has　controlled　both　the　Upper　and
Lower　Houses　of　Japan，s　parliament　f（）r　abou七50　years，　with　the　exception　of　a　few
years　after　the　end　of七he　Second　World　War．
　　The　LDP　has　suppor七ed　labour　legislation　insofar　as　it　is　profitable　for　business
enterprises．　The　I、DP　has　encouraged　deregulation　and　priva七isa七ion．　Since　the
collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991，　and　especially　after　the　departure　of　the　Koizumi
Cabinet　in　April　2001，　the　LDP　has　withdrawn七he　governmen七，s　involvement　in
labour　laws．　The　Koizumi　Cabine七began　to　deregulate　labour　laws，　for　example，
七he　relaxation　of　the　l　year　to　3　years　contract　period　restriction　fbr　irregular　work－
ers（Ar七icle　14，　Lαbour　Standαrds　Law）．　It　revised　and　increased七he　regula七ion　of
七emporary　workers　and　promoted　employment　under　private　managemen七．
　　At　present，　after　the　Abe　and　Fukuda　Cabinets　inherited　Koizumi，s　policy，七he
number　of‘irregular，　workers　expressed　as　a　percentage　of　the　whole　work　force　is
35．5％，according　to　research　conducted　in　2007　by　the　Ministry　of　lnternal　Affairs
and　Communications（3　July，2008）．　Furthermore，　the　average　annual　income　of
‘irregular，　workers　is　one　half　tha七〇f　a　permanent　employee．　According　to　labour
force　research　conduc七ed　in　2006，77％of‘irregular，　workers　earn　less　than　Y2，000，000
pe「annum・
　　Accordillg　to　the　policies　of　Abe，s　period　of　leadership，　if　business　becomes　prof－
itable　under　a　strongly　competitive　economic　system，　the　benefits　will　flow　on　to
the　workers．　However，　even　then　the　benefits　may　be　denied（S．　Matsuoka，“Japan，s
Structural　Reforms　and　Labour　Laws”，　M吻乞Lαw　Journα1，　V61．15，　p．76）．
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The　2007　Upper　House　Election　and　new　changes　to　labour　laws
　　After　the　Upper　House　Election，七he　concep七〇f　a‘minimum　s七andards　of　whole－
some　and　cultured　living，　was　introduced　into　the　Minimum　Wage　Lαw．　Labour
Con七’rac七law　now　prescribes七〇bo七h　employer　and　employee　5　principles　（D　equal
standing②　balance　of　treatmen七③harmony　of　life　and　w・rk④discharging　respec－
tive　duties　fai七hfully⑤aboiding　an　abuse　of　right．（Article・3）．
　　Toyo七a，　a　very　famous　Japanese　company，　did　not　recognise　the　sudden　dea七h　of
athirty　year　old　male　worker　as　karoshi（dea七h　from　overwork）．　Bo七h　the　company
and　the　relevant　trade　union　did　not　regard　quali七y　control　in　a　repetitive　process
of　car　mallufacturing　as　a‘duty，，　at　work．　The　Labour　S七andards　lnspection　O伍ce
also　did　not　recognize　this　employee，s　death　as　karoshi．However，　on　28　December
2007，the　Nagoya　Local　Court　f（）und　that　the　employee’s　death　was　karoshi．　Toyota
has　acknowledged　the　Court，s　decision　and　now　accepts　that　quali七y　control　type
work　in　a　repetitive　process　is　a‘duty，　at　work．　From　June　2008，　Toyo七a　promised
七〇　pay　increased　wages　for　overtime　for　this　type　of　work．
　　Pursuan七七〇Article　410f　the　Labour　Standards　Law，　regulations　regarding　work－
ing　hours，　recesses　and　holidays　shall　no七apPly　to　persons　holding　supervisory　or
management　positions，　wha七ever　the　enterprise　may　be．
　　According　to　the　Labour　Standards　Bureau，　a　supervisory　or　management　role　is
one　in　which　the　3　following　condi七ions　must　be　met：）
??
（
（ii）
（iii）
　　（Hatsuk
　　These　conditions　have　no七changed．
　　Therefore，　an　employer　may　appoint　a　young　worker　as　a　manager，　who　will　work
long　hours　and　who　will　not　be　protected　by　the　wages　and　working　conditions
stipula七ions　of　the　Lαbour　StandαTtts　Law．　The‘manager，s，　wage　may　in　some　case
be　lower　than　that　of　a　younger　female　part－time　worker，　considering　the　hours七ha七
the　manager　works．　This　young　manager　often　does　the　work　alone，　often　working
overtime，　in　preparation　f6r　business　trading．　This　young　manager，s　priva七e　life　will
suffer　and　s／he　may　die　from　overwork．
　　In　Oc七〇ber　2007　the　Labour　Judgment　Commission　of　the　Labour　Judgment　Law
considered　a　case　such　as　that　described　above，（the“shop　chief　of　Konaka”case）
however，　it　decided七hat　a‘shop　chief，　was　not　a　manager　according　to　Article　410f
七he　Lαbour　Stαndαrds　Lαω．　In　January　2008，七he　Tokyo　Local　Court　also　found　tha七
a‘shop　chief’of　a　McDonalds　restaurant　was　no七a　manager　pursuan七七〇Article　41
0f　the　Lαbour　Stαndαrds　Lαw，
　　These七wo　decisions　may　greatly　in且uence　business　prac七ices　as　a　business　can
profit　by　increasing七he　number　of　young‘managers，　who　are‘managers，　in　Ilame
only，　and　who　wil1　therefore　be　able　to　work　long　hours　without　being　paid　increased
there　must　be　a　role　fbr　manager　in　the　organisa七ion　and　the　position　is　tha七
〇famanager　and；
limi七ed　working　hours　are　no七specified；and
the　employee　receives　treatment　worthy　of　a　management　position．
　　iNumber　17，　Sep七ember　13，1947）．
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WageS　fOr　OVer七ime．
　　Despite　various　problems　with　the　labour　laws　that　arose　after　the　2007　election，
Iam　hopeful　that　labour　law　will　con七inue　to　develop　in　a　way　tha七protects　the
rights　of　all　workers，
